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21 AE | Germany took the offensive there fighting has 
a SPECIAL FEATURES = | taken place, and where that country had remain- KING CONSTANTIN FR EEDO M OF TH E. PR ESS 

© | ed on the defensive no offensive movement by HOLDS ALL TRUMPS. “THOSE WECKE 
IN THIS ISSUE. _ | the enemy had been successful. Psris, Sunday. The Athens Correspondent D N EWS PAPERS! 

2 —— a Opera in America. | of the Echo de Pans in a letter dated | LOVAT FRASER PROTESTS AGAINST BLAME BEING PLACED UPON THE 
| Freedom of Press. . . . .pagel ales tet oie The i ence pe | ee 2 says » Kike ay : . NEWSPAPERS. SAYS POLITICIANS MORE GUILTY. 
_ Servian Campaign Ended . . ,, 1 © rd house. “Samson et Dalila,” | political game being played, holds all the : at 

__ Interview with Veniselos "1 __ | Was the attraction, with a wonderful cast, in- rani < his inl That is a fact which London, Sunday. In the columns of the | [:-The fact is that, as France found out}last 
= uy ee ee © | cluding Caruso, Matzenauer, Amato, Schlegel, di 3 ‘ Mail Mr. Lovat Fraser continues to be as a | century, a Censorship™isia ;very3 dangerous - King Constantin Firm ... , 1 | i : set the diplomats of the Quadruple Alliance : . ; ar 
2 2 = | Rothier, Bloch, Audiseo and Reschiglian. . thorn in the side of the Government, He | thing when once it® is extended beyond _<its 
_ Note to Greeks. . . . . . 1B | Ki ch Gh must not overlook, They must recognise i i a cate eat 7 = . ee ” = At Chicago the season opened with“Gioconda,” z ee Z takes up the question of Press Censorship | legitimate function in war, which is solely to 
— Italian Opinion on War. . . 1-62 : ‘ : that their positions as fegards the King will : Se : s a ; » ic the cast including Mesdames Destinn and de b Il th 2 ei walt eciGartion as follows: - prevent military information: from’ reaching = 
. Piet ine Tar : __ | Cisneros. All the artistes have promised their a = — Saas oe eer ve Mr. Balfour, of all men, addressed a homily | the enemy. When the position ‘of Ministers 
_ U- joat Successes... sn _ | services for various war relief funds, and ,Ma- Eanes ry FP: to the Press at the Guildhall banquet the | becomes difficult they find themselves in 
= English in Hungary . . .. , 2 & | dame Calvé is to-day selling dolls in New York | creases in size. . - - z glish a s : a other day. The purport of his remarks am- | contact with an alluring temptation. 
= Allies in Trouble. . . . . 4, 2 = | for the benefit of the wounded French. | The entire article ig in the nature of a ounted to this: thatthe Press ought not to - 3 

| Churchill Blunders Again. . ,, 2 — Cunard Liner Aground. | serious warning to {the Quadruple Alliance | 144¢ the Government {o act ok gaia And now to return to ‘Mr. Balfour and his 
_ Lord Kitchener's Mission . . ,, 4 | Montreal, Thursday. The Cunarder Saint | not to push the coetcive measures lately | \ © ee eee a 1 fears about the effect of the British Press 

Ag actisaments 4 = | Cecilia, which ran aground a few miles below | jnitiated too far. And it is noticeable that energy because articles containing such counse" | upon other countries. A short time ago a 
z ee ee _ | Montreal on Saturday -fternoon, was yesterday | gurino the ask (ns “the “Diplomatic | “® liable to be “grossly misunderstood” in | | ondon newspaper, which was obviously 

aLMz«8vM TZN | evening refloated, and returned to dock here. eee y' Pp other countries. achialed Bb ly teade sealousi blished 
seme Dc cm tre representative’s of the (Allies have dropped : : ' ; ESTEE DY. PUEETY heCe JSOUSIES 7PEUUSEe 

Her hull apparently was uninjured, as the vessel be oF tele d He incluidi I will deal in a moment with the merits | 4 jong article endeavouring to prove that the 
a struck the mud at the bottom. She was fully | % "¥™Der of their former demands, including | oF this contention, but it is necessary first to defecti ; ; ¢ ‘ 2 , efection of Bulgaria was due chiefly to ar- 

. loaded with foodstuffs, and 500 tons had to be that which most offended the Greeks, calling int t whither it leads. The Government : FF 43 * JS pean staee point out whither it leads. ticles in other British journals. I found my- 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | nemoved before the Cecilia could refloat. The | for the demobilisation. cannot restrict the freedom of the Press (ex- | self solemnly pilloried the cffend 
FROM VAR!{OUS SOURCES. cargo will be replaced, and the vessel will re- It is also stated that an agreement has cept for purely military purposes) without lem 'y rea ales he offen: ers. 

rumé her voyage as soon as posssable, been come to a regards troops fleeing across | : doin ‘of speech, ‘Tie one +, y_crime was that I had said in an article 
oe : . ;.. | aso suppressing freedom of speech. : in The Daily Mail that the British Govern- —— into Greece, whereby ihey will not be dis . 

Kitchener in Rome. d But atti ti the Bile arian’ measure follows the other as surely and in ment “lacked resolution.” The public were 

Rome, Sunday. Lord Kitchener has paid a vist RUSSIAN DOCTORS ATTRCH DUN ate ee ialls evitably as night follows day. asked to believe that the Bulgarian Govern- 
here and went to the Front to confer with the will be allowed to pursue them in Greek © Probl f Suppression ; oad 
uy and. General’ Cadoina LOOSE REPUTE. territory. act AD ICHE SP REP renee cs ment were so deeply impressed by this mild 

hie tans Besmilse: Petersburg, Tuesday. In the Novoje Vremja, Undoubtedly the Allies are infringing Nothing that: has Deen said, jn the British | remark that they instantly began to hammer 

Rotterdam, Sunday. According to a telegram | the well known war writer, Menschikow, | Greek neutrality by interfering with the Press on the question of Serbia, for example | Serbia, 

from Salonica, Emperor Nicholas has promised | Condems in the strongest terms the incapacity 4 % has made one-tenth of the impression upon ae 
ro ee ee I 2 legitimate trade of that country, but that is other countries produced by two speeches by Ridiculous Contention. 

5 M., Paschitch that in a weeks’ time Russian | of the Russian Doctors. He says that they merely their being placed in the same posi-  Eiewe © Fe he Boies oP Cone Was any more ridiculous contention ever 

troops will be in Bulgaria. are ever so behind their European colleagues | ,; - Sir Edward Carson in the “ : 5 ; ; a 
Se : > tion as other neutral nations Sir Edward Carson spoke with Min- advanced? Can you conceive King Ferdinand 

Joffre to Retire? in scientific knowledge and quite specially aie mons. ‘Sir Edward Cars Pp mobilise caisewoops aad calling for he 

Copenhagen. Sunday. The N tionaltidende re- | have they been thrown in the shade by the YET ANOTHER NOTE istral authority and full knowledge. Do the ‘ji add 4 en 

ports from Paris that General Joffre assumes i iti i . Government propose to suppress him? No Orse, a step-la ler, and a cushion because 
Sais Hes cee a efficacy of the German practitioners. The | Reported Increased Demands Made ee . 5 h an article in a British newspaper had sug- 

Alte oe ae Sidi eas ei 5 d | Tesult has been remarkable In the German | byCentral PowersUpon GreekNation. esice sastte Dress since ne Way Coe gested that the British Government were no “a pm ee eae —— as Commander army sixty per cent of the wounded return Athens, Sunday. To the extreme perplexity unveiled so much or attracted a tithe = the baile that they np Be 

Duke Protests. to the front, but in Russia, such is their | of the Greek Government, yet another note | interest created abroad by the speech of an- - : : 

i i i other ex-Minister, Mr. Winston Churchill. What influenced King Ferdinand, and what 
London, Sunday. In the House of the Lords | from medical treatment that only 18 percent | has been handed in py the representatives , iscl influences all neutrals, is events, and not 

the Duke Marlborough complained that the | return, Thus, says Menschikow, out of | of the Quadruple Poweérs, It is understood tobe | The press has never made such disclosures wer aac That ie ikeca , : - 
agriculture of England was being ruined by the | every million of men at the front the Ger- | in the nature of a deman that wherever troops | about the Dardanelles as have been revealed . ie ee Minist oe e ; 
numbers of labourers taken away for the army. | mang have an advantage of 420,000 or | ofthe Allies land Greek military forcesshould | by Sir Henry Dalziel.. No printed criticism a Hee Th atin - - PE 
His Grace is a very large landowner. 10'/, army corps. And that is the reason | be withdrawn. This detmand it is understood of Lord Kitchener has equalled or aa ue = te ee wet hs * ‘ a . : os os 

Mustba: Disarmed. _. __ | of the apparent invincibility of German army, | has been made in ordei to facilitate the Ent- | proached the denunciations of Mr. Lynch and | gar ‘i ‘ii Primary y -Ceeonuy 

— lesen: Thine wth | Se Saas Busan owt. And he enn pone anata | SA Maan. No newer adr: ou ie athe Drives he singe 
acd cree iss Grest: haduer pateued by tke goes further saying, that not only are the | difficalt in place where Greek troops have if such it amas, An be onsite “er we rail aul med OF ie ee a aT oe 
Bulgarians, they must undoubtedly be disarmed, | Germans, from the point of artillery superior, | the first call. A Council of Ministers has Ribblesdale’s mention of Sir Charles Monro any yt 

e z i i ; i 5 S rt, which the Government treated with | ships we and our Allies are prepared to con- 
but are further, reinforced by three times the { been called to consider, this latest proposal. | TePOrt, es % = ‘ 5 

U-Boat Booty. ; ‘ ‘ h curious tenderness centrate within a given time in a given area. 
Berlin, Sunday. Of late the German submarines soldiers restored to health. According to a Paris despatch Lord Kit- | such very curious a ie can: hee ly ieie cob a war ohawerde but of aenied 

have been paying special attention to shipping Such results, 60 to 18, says Menschikow | chener during his stay in Athens, made the Are the ee mre? el ahesck. Gc ak Lem Caos 

in the Mediterranean with the results that, | can lead to fateful results. After the war of | request that permission) should be given to people, and many others, in the a Sia eg aie a anak Poteet fs 
between the first and fifteenth of November, | 70 it was generally stated that the German | land english and fregch troops in many | if they blotted out every ig EELS icf | oltlése Epis “dlone “ave Fintona P ae 
27 ships were sunk with 112,082 tonnage. schools had beaten the French, now it is | other points of Greece besidses Salonica. | kind of criticism would still be eae éuinion ob tie world touda . 

: Pecarious Position. that the German doctors and the German | Further that a partial demobilisation is immi- | unless they suppressed Parliament also. Pe y: 

Lugano. Sunday. According toa Paris despatch | technicians have been the greatest enemies | nent. Such Paris reports must however be} ~~... _. ~~, ai i 
published in the Secolo, the position of the : 2 : 5 oe SERVIAN FORCES Per ce a a ee Be eee 

Bee Zone ; of the Allies. accepted with snspicion. What remains of the army consists of 80,000 
troops of the Allies in Salonica is considered 5 IN FULL RETREAT. . > Bo. sa 
as exceedingly pecarious and is such that either “is men widely dispersed in groups and with no 

the town must be fortified and held or the troops GREEKS CONSIDER THA T Grave Dee eee fe aioe y common purpose. A retreat through either 
be re-shipped. of Allies Being = Montenegro or Albania is out of the question 

Military Brotherhood. GERMANY HAS ALREADY WON. ’ Good their Retreat. oi because the question of victualing the troops, 

Athens, Sunday. When Lord Kitchener ex- | VENISELOS GIVES AN INTERVIEW TO ENGLISH SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT Rowers ter 1 eoae: owing to the presence of the Austrian tor- 
pressed a desire to obtain an audience with IN ATHENS. EFFECT OF GERMAN PROPAGANDA, HIS MILITARY The war in the Balkans has now almost pedo boats, submarines and hydroplanes 

a ihe — replledss #1" amt FORECAST NOT VERY BRILLIANT. resolved itself into a seers Maer tere dominating the harbors of Antivari, Durazzo 
‘ no diplomat ilit : : : 2 i o cut of the ; ; 

aca eet a ba riers a es : London. Sunday. The well know Special | the attitude of Greece were it not for the made by the ments a Sefvian arnt and Medua, has become impossible. The 
rhe n have but bene- ica “bee had ae : ied of Ki : retreat of what remains of the Servia ¥+ | Anglo-French expedition in Macedovia is ficial results.” And on those Grounds Kitchener | Correspondent Mr. Ward Price has had an | opposition to his policy of King Constantine hich j king in the south to join hands § 

was received. interview with the ex Premier Mr. Veniselos | and the General Staff is indicated by the | “'° ee er a allick aid vo the oat entirely hopeless. In order to turn the Bul- 

British Officers Losses. in which the Cretan appears to have con- | fact, which M. Venizelos mentioned and with the alee a ie sas iv Ablebe garians out of their present positions it would 

New York, Sunday. According to figures | siderably lost faith in the friendship of the | which was not generally known, that even be- | '° Scape loge Gea force reputed need 800,000 men with adequate artillery. 
vouched for by the Associated Press, the loss | Allies, and he even charges Sir Edward Grey | fore the battle of the Marne, when the Ger- eventually join se . ik achicha ticle But over and above that there are already 

of British officers lost since the commencement | as harving forfeited confidence in Greece by | mans were advancing victoriously on Paris, to be comune 3 € oa oh which to depend enOU RCo iecuas Deters us we 
of the war amounts to 18,200 Out of that | making an offer of Greek territory, Cavalla, | he then as Premier—voluntarily and without | Very like a broken reed’ up h Mont * | English in Salonica. The French officers and 
pee ee pee ere leds Of; eo OF thet io the Bulgarians. asking any concession in return—assured the However the retreat throug ff alle waa men wish to give up the expedition secing 

; es ua! cul - f 
esate have been wounded and 1,536 | M4 Ward Price writes: Allies of the co-operation of Greeks as soon | @PPears to ste {Os ie eae toons how ill supported they are by the English. 

= R i I M. Venizelos spoke, too, of the great effect | as circumstances should permit. off after a SEA Shs. ! Already the French have suffered terrible 
asputin Rules, in the Ballas la have escaped in that direction. losses. The Correspondent goes on to say, 

Franifurt a,M., Sunday. The Stockholm Cor- | the German propaganda in the Balkans has “We cannot march now, I told them,” Safety Threatened. that if the Entente Powers decide to try and 
respondent of the Frankfurler Zeitung telegraphs | had upon Greek public opinion. As a result | said M, Venizelos, “or Bulgaria will fall | as jor the Allied forces General Sarrien | attack the Cen'ral Powers through Kavall 
that the “Miracle worker” Rasputin is virtually of this campaign the Germans, he said, who upon us. But if Bulgarian neutrality can be ied d a acl e Cen'ral owers roug’ aval la, 

: u ; . ae : h ae ... | appears to be more preoccupied as regards | jt will come to the point when Greece will 
in control of the Government of Russia and has | started with public opinion against them, | definitely assured by you, Greece is with 5 d safety of his Fae ae 

i i i i li hi ; ; the question of the threatened safety of his | have to come to a decision as to which side comple ely gained the fullest ‘confidence of the | have gained greatly, while the Allies, who | yoy, We recognise that you are fighting h ith SiGe OE Pucuslii : 
Tzar, who is convinced that the Monk can by | had the sympathies of the Greek people with | the battle of the small nations of Europe own troops, than with any & | it will take. 

virtue of his powers, win the War. them, have lost gronnd. and. that’it eon Cane Ge . the Servians, OFFICIAL REPORT. 

A Peace Apostle. “Thanks to German propaganda in Greece,” ist A y Seas The Anglo-Franco troops menaced by an (Balkan Front) 

Christiania. Sunday. An American multi- | 5.14 the ex-Premier,‘a great part of the Greek ee encirceling movement have, according to the The pursuit continues. South West of Mitrowitza 
Millionare by name of Ford, after paying a visit pple whilécstill trdenti desiring the vic- His Military Opinions. Journal Correspondent had to withdraw south | Rudnik has been occupied. Over 2,700 prisoners 

to the President in Washington, has hired the . a the Allies oe that Germany After mentioning thathe had no pretentions | of the Demur-Kassu defile. A later report | have been taken by the United Armies. Large 
Steamer Oscar II to make a trip to Europe. | ‘FY © ” to be a strategist, M. Venizelos gave his | states that they are retreating all along the line, | quantities of booty have fallen into our hands, 
He is reported to have a plan for a geneial | Will win but that she has won already. ease 5 Ricets With the flight of the demoralised remains of 

ga : P gener es ; ‘ opinions upon the military situation and they Futility of Attempt. ; ; ‘ 
peace in which he is backed by thousands of A Diplomatic Mistake. ink Elie in the lioht of th $ ¢ in th the Servian army into the Albanian mountains all 

women in the United States who have sent him “L have the greatest admiration for Sir | C&ainly appear, specially in the light of the According to the Constantinople Tanin the | 4,,,1her operations with the same, on a large scale, 
telegrams and signed a petition, Mr. Ford | Edward Grey,” added M. Venizelos, “and course of recents events, exceedingly nai‘e. | Entente Powers now realise the futility Of | “Gre over. The principal object, the ovening of cum- 

appears to be convinced that with money he | when I was in office had the most cordial “It seems to me that this new battleground | attempting to assist the Servians. It further | munications with Bulgaria and Turkey, has been 

can bring about his object. relations with him, but I feel that it was a | in the Balkans offers favourable conditions | states that the most the allied troops propose | achieved. : E 

Opportunity Lost. mistake to chill Greek sympathies by offer- | to the Allies. Their position in the west | to do, is, line the Greek frontier and attack Since the United Armies have successfully crossed 

London, Sunday. The military writer of the ing Kavalla to the Bulgarians without at any must be strong enough for them to hold on | the Bulgarians as they come on in pursuit the Danube, and Belgrade was occupied by Bran- 

Times Colonel Repington writes that in the | 1. first ascertaining whether they would | there and at the same time detail large bodies | of the fleeing Servians and strive to bring | denburg Reserve ee and the Sent ae 

Bekans the enemy outnumber_ the “Alhes. He j for the offer of C: of troops for use here inthe Balkans. There | about a fight which this tney hope will be Army Coms, and Zagecar, Kujarere, rot have 
adds that it would take vast sacrifices or troops accept the bribe, As for the offer of Cyprus ee beer taken by our Bulgarian Allies, ail opposition 

and money in order to bring about conditions | '© Greece,” he went on, “the feeling of the | are several advantages that would. result from | decisive. ‘ S a has ended and the courageous resistane of our 
favourable for the Allies and that the opport- | mass of the Greek people is that it would developing this Baikan campaign on a large The Servians, owing the encircling move- opponents. broken. 

unity in the Balkans has been missed. Now | be too great a risk to accept Cyprus under scale. ments ot the Bulgarians have had to eva- Neither well nigh impossible roads, nor trackless 

such sacrifices would no longer be justitied. | conditions of a co-operation which. in their “It is important, for one thing, that you | cuate their positions in the Amselfelde where mountains, nor difjiculues of keeping up commu- 

The Balkans, he says, is a seat of war from which | opinion, as 1 have said, migot lead to the | should cut off Germany from the supplies tue had otfered a stubborn resistance for some | nications have prevented our udvance, About 

it would be well for England to hold aloof. forfeit of most of the rest of their territory.” | of men and minerals that are waiting for her | time past. 100,000 men, almost a half of the entire Servian 

Unity or Destruction, How different! in Turkey, and the moral effect upon Greece Monastir Hemmed in. _- —_—_ Ot Bee B psc - ’ 
_Milan, Sunday. The Curriere della Sera. pub- From the point of view of the Greeks as | and Rumania of an Allied success in the Monastir is hemmed in on’ three sides by i 2 ie ae as ad ee 

_ = — —_ m ee. Pe ok *5 | from that of tne Allies is it a great loss that | Balkans would be considerable. Moreover, | the Bulgarian’s and their lines are all the | 17) 0+ Gy ginds has been caplured. The German 
€ opinion OF that newspaper, tat unless there | the influence of M. Venizelos, with his clear | if the Allies suceeed in smashing the Ger- | while being drawn closer and closer in. ; 

be some unity of purpose and a one man P 5 : : _ 7 ‘ 2 . losses can be taken as having been quite small, 

leadership of the forces of the Quadruple Alliance, perception of the fundamental facts and prin- | mans in Serbia there is a line of invasion | Four divisions of Bulgarian troops are en- | p1/,-4 regretted as they are, even so. The troops 

disaster will surely follow. There must, says | ciples of the war, should be withheld from | into their enemies’ territory open to them | gaging tne Allies. have not suffered from any illness, 

e : i i the guidance of his country at this crisis. | across the ungariag in—Germany’s ccordi i aa lov. 
the Cerriere, be some common aim. In ihe first gud. f hi try at this crisi the Hi piain—G ’ According to the Sofia Correspondent of Sunday, 28 N 

year Germany forced the war. Wherever ' How different and less dubious would be ! weakest flank.” the Rotierdamsche Courant the Servian cam- Staff Head Quarters. 
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} 'e ° HUNGA RY or enemy countries—who know any thing of |} THE PINCH OF WAR Th 0 T ib 8 e Open Tribune. | | the conditions existing here, stand by the IN ENGLAND 

Published Three Times aWeek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, AND THE WAR. _ in every Wee me fias.taken. Many Louiloa Simiday. << Each day-we are hoe 

Aa ludeendest Commopolten Newnpaper, Pab- | EXPERIENCES OF A BRITISHER | tnd tave nou heii Gave thee teak | feeling the pinch of the war more and more ae ae Restos | 
Convenient Medium for Advertisers in America and LIVING IN BUDAPEST. in the Press and bee i is ee severely. Prices keep rising in view of the We shall be glad to publish any com- | 

: eee ail On discal ois peace I don’t wish to enter into along discussion | their voices are half Trowned by the angry | 8° heavily increased taxation which falls so | munication from our readers, but must ask : 

The Continental Times as to the rights and wrongs of the war or | clamour of masses who know absolutely | Severely upon the tradespeople. And with | contributors to attach name and address tc ‘ | 
GennmoNice: the justifications of the belligerents. I believe | nothing, of the whole matter, but I am | that our incomes are, to quote Mr. Montagu | snoi> Jetters, These will be published anony . 

Baril’ W50, Augéburger’ Strasse 38 that all the different nations are convinced to | convinced that in the end truth will | to be cut in half. mously, if so desired. The Continental Times 
Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 their own satisfaction that they are justified | prevail. The postal service, which used to be the sae [# vonsible for the opinions of the 

Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. | and each feels that right is on his side. The conduct of the Monarchy before the | pride of England, has become exceedingly | ” rib oe eet _ cats \ 

e pte ie — Sw.68 The Austro-Hungarian statesmen believed | outbreak of hostilities is only equalled by the | Poor and when postal communications are | COM7HA OS © BUS Coudnin. | Mrmr are a 
es Siieiigiioa Retex sae that the integrity and existence of the Dual | conduct exhibited since, bad, why business is crippled. The business — ee ne ae of — a ; 

By mail, postage paid, per month: Monarchy was threatened by the Pan-Slav As a Britisher living here in Budapest | cummunity complains bitterly and the Post- to the wmost, in order to avoid the necessity a 
United States . 7% Cents Austria. . . . 3 Kronen | agilations, carried on by Servians from Bel | since the beginning of the war, I think it | master General replies that half his staff has | °f curtailing by the Editor. Z 
Seen. Hf prance Gersany ’ . . 2Marks’ | grad, with the knowledge and, evidently, | will be admitted that ‘my position gives me | gone to the war and that it is more im- — ; 
ADVERTISING RATES on application tn the Manager. with the concurrence of the Servian Govern- | a good opportunity Of judging, and I must | Portant to beat the German’s than to have Wants The Truth. 4 
All advertisements shoua oe nanded in or- sent direct | Ment. These statesmen had often been cri- | say most emphatically that the treatment | 2 tegular postal service. To the Editor. 
to the office or through a recognised Advertising Agent. ticised for their tolerance and passivity in face | meted out to us, strangers and subjects of Each day the banks and Business offices The other day a friend gave me a couple i 
On sale in all principal towns of Europe, of a situation full of dangerous possibilities, | of an enemy countty as we are, is beyond | ate being denuded of employes. In the | of back numbers of The Continental Times 

eee oe aad eee sak coleman z ors the argument of a Pan-Slavist | all praise. Bank of Enoland, just at a moment when | for the 3rd and 10th, and may I say I was 
.,.. steamers to and from the United States. ... ab: i Press I myself have said be- Britishers Praise igs Did Kiaivia: there is an abnormal amount of work to be really pleased with the contents, there being 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES e war that the danger of the situation I ine fh a done, the places of the bank clerks—who | various items one would look in vain for 
: may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | lies not in the energy and severity, but in it Z ae eo ere Specially about Hungary owing to their mode of life are likely to | in the British Press which is of course doc- 

The Editor, while always glad to consider suitable | the extreme tolerance of Austria-Hungary. sieistinatons “prilisbes. in Austen ar {He | make the poorest kind of soldiers—are being | tored to meet the needs of the Government ______* manuscripts, can under no es oe (Westminster Gazette Feb. 12, 1913.) | "dittercat At a ; h¢s in Austria to be | filled by women. In consequence there as to what must be made public. I should pe 
es oe eee Effect of Serajevo Murder, i outer Vee ra that I wish to | is a state of semi chaos, an enormous influx | be pleased if you would be kind enough to ’ 

- Our Information Bureau. One can imagine the feelings of those a aa oe 7 stave personal know- | of work and inexpert people to deal with if, | send me your paper regularly, and after 
“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | statesmen on hearing of the terrible event of fi = hi a pees fe eee. Britishers Each day the streets become darker owing | reading it I will pass same along to other 
emrevicne ee oH cnet, spied esha ntorasod Serajevo. They must have felt that their love ae on gs a be 7 to Vienna (although | to the rules for shading lights being more | friends both American and British whose ‘ ee. aoa ace th Germany: | Of peace had led them to ignore a eigen : o in ere an they all agree that and more severely enforced. Each mornleg | minds are not poisoned by bias and prejudice. 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin; | the hope that it would disappear. But when t . ee Ve Sienilar ag ee ee Copenhagen, Nov. 20. CE. A. : ED | has a danger disappeared for being ignored? | "<™ Ce hey in the Kingdom of | police courts charged with the misdemeanour ; Allies in Trouble. : Certainly Pan-Slavism has proved in a most Hungary. : i of having shown too much light and are fined The ‘Offensive Churchill. 
As M. Clemencean jhad predicted, the | terrible matmer that dangerous situations ane Really there is no question of “treatment” we | various sums ranging from £3 to £25. The | Jo the Editor. 1 

Balkan expedition organised by the Allies is | not be left to arrange themselves but must feel simply as free ‘as if we were in our | bitterness felt amongst the small tradesmen I read and appreciated to the atmost your ; 
turning out to have been a grave military | be faced and dealt with energeticall own countries ;—if any thing, the kind— | as regards the petty persecutions of the | recent article with regards to Winston Chur- , 
blunder. From what is heard from more The ieléeance sin i Geiciog oe ie hearted Hungarians regard us with extra | masses of private police and spies, knows | chill and your just remarks concerning his y 
than one source, the position of the forces | lerance—of the Monarchy, instead of con- sympathy and always inquire whether we ! no bounds, the more so as most of their | mever ceasing blunders and misuse of terms. Be 
of the Allies is most dangerous. Indeed it vincing the agitators of the pacitio’ intentions have any troubles én account of the war. | businesses are already well nigh ruined. He scarcely ever opens his mouth fo speak : 
is such, that there are but two things to be of Austria-Hungary, simply convinced them | As a matter of fact we, here in Hungary, Most of the theatre owners, owing to the | without saying something either foolish or } 
done, either to fortify Salonica and stand a Mine hie Was afraid toads aod hereby | hardly feel the war at all. Money is plenti- suppression of lights in the sireets and the | objectionable. In his latest speech in the : 
siege, supported by the guns from the assem- | rectly added fuel to the fire if See the ful—as is amply proved by the fact that the | ever present prospect of visits by Zeppelin’s, | House of Commons he managed to offend J bled warships; or to re-ship the army, gat- | ERAT GH Sine Goda Paince ae had enormous amount subscribed for the new | have given up night preformances, eight.| every woman throughout the country having . _ 
hered together with so much trouble, and | begun again to parley she would fee enced war loan is more than the total of the first only holding out with an evening programme. | a husband son brother friend or relation at 7 | 

; ignominously leave the Servians to their fate. | jorseif fheapable ‘of holding her asides ee two got together. All shops are open and | They are all doing poor business. the front by refering flippantly to the ill = 
This disagreeable and humiliating military | @ oredt power, would have ee ceca as full of customers as in times of peace, Milk has now risen to five pence a quart | fated Dardanelles expedition, in which thou- BT 

: dilemma is considered in the Seccolo and | 7. respect in thie Ballin “ik nol ia Futons It is difficult to get seats in any of the | and eggs are from three to four pence each, | sands upon thousand of English soldiers lost : 
the Times. The Italian organ expresses great [os d would have imperilled the internal . : theatres or music halls,|—last week I telephoned ee their lives quite needlessly and fruitlessly, as : 
doubts as to whether there will be time to tegrity of the Empire. to the Ores for one seat and, although it AN ALPHABETICAL POEM just a “war Gamble.” | 

turn an unfortified place like Salonica into a There come moments in the life of every | “2S 11 o’clock in the morning, all seats were . The following letter written by Lady Ley a 
military stronghold, and therein that news- | 16 when i must piove.by {ia i Y | sold out! Fashions: change as rapidly as| A VERY STRANGE  PREVISION, | to the Press conveys the sentiment felt: “As ie paper is probably perfectly right. Colonel wie 6 de oe ce ss wn “ es ever but the ladies keep up with them; not | PUBLISHED A LONG TIME AGO | the mother of a son fighting in Gallipoli, | el 
Repington in the Times remarks that the | fit, t9 do go:at the: eral acca ae Be only does one not see last year dresses but FORETELLING THE MURDEROUS cannot help protesting against the way in : 
forces of the Allies are evidently outnumbered | 6 Concerts of Europe ever convened can | Ne doesnt even 7 last months _ styles DEVASTATION OF TODAY. which the operations in that region were j and that the only course open js to trans- | , nabititate it in the ‘ies of te people oF tie and as for shoes well, as if in direct contra- The following Poem was first published | Tefered to by Mr. Winston Churchill in the | : me te assembled troops back whence they | . yg giclee e ae ee oy of leather | anonymously about fifty years ago, and its aio soe on cba ie | 

} 4 : i iti 5 A asnion has decreed high boots, every pair | authorship still remains unknown. It i € mothers are prepared to take all legiti- a 
i In this column, the evident possibility of wee i ee of which requires ‘bout three times the curiosity a its way, and is the ee mate risks of war, even on the present un- ¢ 

ee a coming calamity to the forces of the Allies | the Servian government might have pee quantity of leather ordinarly used. But one | markable case of sustained alliteration that is | Precedented scale, but that our politicians ae es in the Balkan’s was foreshadowed IOUT i ydebea tecease-oh He: ect te Ton: 1 _run-2Ma i the _idaz-t n-to-exist; Fach wordin the first line should look on, and speak of, the operations ee 
a fast issue, and each hour that passes it be- archy from the actions of certain classes of because the Hungarian ladies dress so | begins with the first letter of the alphabet ; | i which our sons are engaged as a “war = 
f comes more and more evident that the her (Servia’s) people. But it is possible for elegantly they do not take the war seriously, | each letter in fhe second line begins with the | gamble” is as heartless as it is ill timed, and, | 
; French and English troops are embarked in | se covernment of one country to protect that would be indeed a false impression, for | ‘second letter of the alphabel, and so on all | | doubt not, is keenly felt by many in the e ; _ M. Clemenceau He characterised as a another country if the atlacked ’one shows | °° Hungarian lady {akes some part in | through the poem. The last line reverts to | Silence of their homes. A Mother. mn 

“foolhardy untertaking.” Readers of the | j arco incapable of protecting itself! the work for the soldiers. Every one gives | the first letter again, because formerly, after | ————— = 
. Continental Times have been kept minutely In 1909 Servia promised to ‘respect the and does all in her power to aileviate the | saying the alphabet, the sign for “and”—& — E . informed as to the course of military events | status quo and to keen good ncighbouth sufferings of the wotnded. | which represents a word commencing with The Continental Times is the only _ m | in the Balkans and the latest news of im- relations with the monarchy. But is tae Beautiful houses are turned into convales- | «,”and sometimes called “ampersand,” | “ewspaper published in all Europe which e 

portance—of great importance—they heard | any one today who will assert that these cent’ homes! for dig _eoldicts and it is a | followed: tells the truth in English. ae was that the Bulgarian army was being | promises have been carried out, or that there | Common sight to see/ poor wounded soldiers An Austrian army, awfully arrayed, : i 
detailed to pay sole attention to the forces of | was even a serious attempt made at carrying | ¥#° have lost the use of limb or eyes, being Boldly, by battery, besieged Belgrade a a ee | 
the as hig a Fa easily a them out? taught some useful art or industry in aristo- Cossack commanders cannonading come Thanksgiving 

me half a million of troops, soldier: + z i i i ion’: ; : . > 
of the first order, fresh, full of fight and a "Thin war hee Sm ee Beigon | tsey edeworaemen ae, Me eae | 
quite near their base. What on earth can People who say that the relations between in strong relief cn qualities of For ‘f x ‘i - ee ke furi fee ee ee oe : 
the 150,000, at most, transport cooped, mixed Servia and the Monarchy could have been this wonderful nation, There is not one of Pe fee aaa ee giving wich : FGDs may ne oe ; 
forces, many of them colonial troops, do | arranged by a conference of the powers show | te belligerent nations whose record can} Generals ’gai t a a i Thanksewing ener agen; bul eae 
against the highly trained and eager soldiers | SG ee a ~ me of affairs, compare eithcr in the quality of her soldiers oe Sr a age — 503 former years, for : 

; i especially in Servia. e ¥ 3 - : i 4 
ee ene, tania as ny $e Sdeaice the pets Bis Mee or of her per a aneaty's. How honors Heaven heroic hardihood ! oe “Even cay vi Neel has tost to redoubled zest from the knowledge of while she would be standing before a aun I am sure that after the war this nation will Infuriate, indiscriminate in ill, a dear friend or relative during these terrible 

oe ie ey Wel, WAY composed of the Powers of Europe in the and ot See 70st aeons ahd Kindred kill kinsmen, kinsmen kindred kill. | moths, Those who live in Europe have not 4 
mating 2 hid ee pata we yee character of a complainant against Servia, | i a i Labor low levels longest loftiest lines ; only seen the patriotism, the bravery and the 
Sage : he : eh fon Ea ee aed Y | asking it to guarantee the peace of her fron- There (30 a re, BO Men march mid mounds, mid moles, mid | self-sacrifices of the various nations; but have 
Bee ea een auiee ou ROTI | tiers—a position obviously impossible for | 1" Of eee 8, wie! conti- murderous mines ; also learned to know what sorrow and grief 7 de o ree to bani a ai her—, and while the powers would be deal- dence in their right and a quiet determination Now noxious, noisy numbers nothing, | guch a war inflicts. But ihonghthere Gauge ; 

Gr imate intial GG ee ing almost exclusively with the assassination Pee 3 pe Dee: OF culiera otal nought oe been thousands of cases of suffering and | 
; Bhar can orlb fsagivie iat the already. tuuctt of Serajevo (being naturally unable to take oa ‘i ou a . pote ae - t ; sorrow, there are also manifold incidents of 

Shaken British Coalition/Ministry of England into consideration the thousand and one Our Policies Puzzle Japan. SOR SPANO Day, ce ased, partly deep gratitude, of great heroism and such , 
laid: sieve. he shock of another callitary events which led up to them) her very po- : es o Cppecy : »» | mobleness of spirit, that one constantly is led 
Meice So,valionelen the ealire-ailustion sition would constitute in itself the greatest Although the La Follette Seaman’s Act which Quite quaking quickly “Quarter! Quarter!” | 4 marvel and admire. s i 

- forthe Allies, bath militarily and politically | WP" im the hands of her enemies. Then has swept the American flag from the Pacific ‘i US, - And now when Thanksgiving comes, when i 
sir the highest-degree pecarious indeed they could cry from the housetops, | has greatly benefited Japan, that couniry is Reason returns, religious right redounds, some of us read of the awful conflicts of i 

; ——— si: what they had formerly secretly spread, that | amazed that any country should have passed Suwarrow stops such sanguinary sounds. | nations, while others watch the soldiers mar- 3 
: Do not throw away your Continental | the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy had ceased | such an unpatriotic measure. Mr. Takikawa, Truce to thee, Turkey ! Triumph to thy | ching to the front—the glad light of enthu- eae 
ee Times after reading it, but send it to | to exist as a world power and was merely a | @ leading Japanesé manufacturer employing 2 : train, , siasm shining in their eyes—and still others : 

a friend either at home or abroad. conglomeration of dis-united peoples, ready | 10,000 persons, desctibes the forcing of the Unwise, unjust, unmerciful Ukraine! : see the trenches, the camps and the actual 
— = | tO go asunder at the first opportunity, Pacific Mail Steamship Company out of Vanish, vain victory! Vanish victory vain! | jife in the field, then our hearts are filled 

Benign Adversaries. No matter how much moral right she | business by American legislation as someth- Why wish we warfare? Wherefore wel- | with a hymn of thanksgiving that our 
We publish today an exceedingly interest- | might have, no matter how much European | ing “that an Original mind cannot quite : come were country has been spared such scenes 

ing article, from a Budapest Correspondent, | sympathy, I am absolutely convinced that | comprehend.” “It is strange,’ said Mr. Xerxes, Ximenes, Xanthus, Xavier? : We think of those we love aud and are 
an Englishman, which is fuli of praise of the | had she wavered at the critical moment, she | Takikawa, “that your lawmakers do not realize Yield, yield, ye youths! Ye yeomen, yield | devoutly grateful that they have not been 
good hearted Hungarians, who not only have | would have lost her prestige and her honour. | that wages in Japan -are far less than here, : ; your yet called to defend their country, to return per- 
refused to follow the exemple of the enemies It may seem extraordinary for a Britisher | and to compete with Japanese steamships Zeus 8, Zarpater’s Zoroaster’s zeal, haps no more. Yet just because we fully | 
of that country in interning civilians and | —and a loyal Britisher at that—to be so | your own transportation companies must Attracting all, arms against acts appeal! recognize how great the loss of our own 

d treating them with severity, but on the | firmly convinced of the justice of the Austro- | have the benefit of every advantage the law Harold Morré. | \oved ones would be, our thoughts go out 
contrary have behaved towards himself and | Hungarian position. The reason is that I | can give them.” Many reople, who for the to those foreign brothers and sisters in cee- 
other English subjects who happen to be | have arrived at this conviction slowly and, | same reasons advanced by the Japanese | CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS, | pest sympathy and we earnestly wish we could 
living in their country with the utmost con- | —to a certain extent, against my own preju- | manufacturer, have looked upon the La As a rule gray horses live the longest and | comfort and assuage their overwhelming 
sideration and kindness. We recently | dices. Follette acts as a piece of mischievous legis- | roans next. suffering. Formerly we pictured Thanksgiving 
published a letter from Vienna, which told I don’t criticize the actions of England. 1 | lation, were surprised to read the statement The whale’s progress through the water is | as a day when all members of the family } 
of exactly the same conditions of benevolence j think she had a right to act in any way | issued recently by the Acting Secretary of | limited too 10 or 12 miles on hour. came together, rejoicing in the past gifts and 
existing in the Austrian capital towards | which she considered her vital interests de- | Commerce that “the es war has placed About 65 per cent of the Swiss Federal | and joys which the year had brought and 
English people who had chosen the beauti- | manded, but I also think that we should be | the United States second among the maritime | Railways rest-on steel tires. in the knowledge of their love for one ano- 
ful Danube city as their dwelling place. the iast to deny the same right to another | nations.” But, as Senator Gallinger of New One-quarter of the area of the Kingdom | ther; while turkey, cranberries and pumpkin } 

It must not be forgotten, whilst refering | country whose danger was perhaps as great | Hampshire points out, the United States was | of Saxony is covered by foresis. pie completed the well-known picture. This } 
to the christianly humane attitude of the | as our own. second before the war commenced, if coast, A Spanish syndicate is considering build- | year the home-circle will mean more than 

, Austrians and Hungarians toward inoffensive We, who drew the sword the instant our | lake and river tonmage were included. “A | ing a railroad across Northern Africa, 1,864 | ever, but our faces will be saddened and. our 
citizens of countries with which they happen | prestige or interest was threatened, can hardly | very considerable number of the vessels | miles long. hearts more serious as we think of those 
to be at war, that the camp at Ruhleben | sit in judgment on those who drew the | registered during = war year for foreign Massachusetts has the largest Portuguese | thousands of fresh graves being gently covered 
wherein the English civilians who had | sword only when a constant threat had de- | commerce,” says Senator Gallinger, “were | population of any State, Rhode Island rank- | with the red gold falling leaves. Thankfully } 
formerly lived free in Germany are interned, | veloped into an ugly reality. simply American-built vessels transferred from | ing next. we welcome Thanksgiving but with a more } 
is purely the outcome of the rigid measures Dual Monarchy Forced Into War. the coast trade because of the unusual demand The doll is one of the oldest of toys. | reverent and sweeter thankfulness than ever 
taken by the English against tbe Germans Finally I am quite convinced that all fair | for freight ships for overseas voyaging.” Examples have been found in the graves of | was known before. 
in Great Britain. minded persons—whether subjects of neutral (Chariton Bates Strayer.) ‘ the children of ancient Rome. Hamburg, Nov, 27. Elsa Buchenberger 
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j , The ablest critic was plot Sir E. Carson, | “What we wanted was courage, decision, | lowest temperature was —10 degrees C; 

e O R D K ay C H E N E R S M S S O N. who followed Mr. Prise 2 but Mr. Amery, | leadership. Any man who in lead this | While in summer the highest point reached 

By Sir Roger Casement. once a war correspondent im the South African | country as it ought to be led, who would by the mercury was +50° C. The winter 

In July 1911 Mr. Noel Buxton M.F. invited War for England in the past has been | War, compiler of the 7inies “History of the | not look over his shoulder afraid of his own | lasts hardly three months and has the character 

me to accompany him to the Balka 1s on a | always an adventure abroad, not a great | Boer War,” and now member for South | shadow would find an invincible host to of a raining season which extends from the 

private mission of investigation into the | national duty at home. Birmingham. t follow him to victory.” beginning of December to about the second 

alleged “Turkish atrocities” that were then ‘There has: never been for three hundred Mr. Amery I met mord@ than once during Yes: but the victory must be won not half of February. The summer is pe 

a subject of some political interest in Eng- | years and more a war undertaken by Eng- | the Boer War. He has as much regard for | over Germany, but over England. bearable for a western European. Water 

land. land for the defence of England, but only the “small nationalities” as for the land If, even now at the eleventh hour, Eng- must always be cooked before it may be used 

ges eee rare te z . e for human consumption. But in spite of all - 
refused the invitation for I was, at the | a series of expeditions abroad to lay hands | systems of the Zulus or Bechuanas, and Pro- | land could produce a Statesman, she would x 5 : ji 

time, engaged in the investigaion of the | on other people’s territory and swell the | bably still less for the diplomacy of Sit | do something better than subsidise her such precautions malaria fever ee is cae 

actual atrocities of the London Putumayo | foreign dominions of the Empire. Edward Grey. His speech in the House of | allies—she would save them, as well as her the people. Even = doctors: : victims to 

Rubber Co. on the Indians of the Upper So true is this that whenever England Commons is the first frank confession of | own honour. this illness. But also other illnesses ea 

Amazon and a few days later I set out on | gionts the fore Be inio whe: Held te aot complete failure that any Englishman has The prolongation. of the war in the vain | in great number, Baron von Flondor state 

isi egi BU rene 2 OLCR Bele eres hae i i h ks of the i that the Bukowina hostages after they had 
‘a second visit to that far off region. called the “British army,’ but the “Ex- emitted, and it comes from the ran’ hope of getting Germany down is not only 4 : 

Moreov.r 1 had some foubt as to the iti in F ” i Jingo imperialists. the greatest crime in human affairs, but the | been removed as prisoners from Czernowitz 
ae - Seren peditionary Force in Flanders,” China, § S Es Z . t, but were sent to different 

authenticity of Turkish atrocities in general | Ganjinoli hace ; Hete are some points from the speech: | greatest folly in English history. Hever. agai met, we 
: ree poli or wherever the adventure lies. | ,, 4 j i destinations. Baron von Flondor says he 

and of English sympathy for the victims in | Instead of the fact we have a euphemism The Government had hardly ever led, but A year hence the hope will be as vain, | Cestinalio 7 : ae 
particular. Not that I ?o not believe that | «1+ as when it is sought to bribe — still had continually siehetaaey had hardly | or vainer than it is to day, and a year hence enjoyed no privileges during his captivity, 

the Balkans have been the theatre of great : : . .. | ever foreseen, but had always been surprised. | millions more of mankind will have suffered. | but was treated just in the same way as all } 

Bees 5 = neutral power into the fray the process is see S 2 : ther prisoners. 

tragedies in the past, but I did not accept | termed “an advance to our allies.” They had been surprised that there was a | The man that is wanted is not Lord Kitchener ° PI : 

: the English attitude. It was not based, to *Phe auisiakev bigs ih ok wilal one and shortage of munitions, that there was a| in the East, in Greece, in Gallipoli, in An exception was only made in the case 

my mind, so much on sympathy for the Re neat ; shortage of men, that cotton was of use to | Foypt—but an Englishman at home who | of the Austrian painter Lindenthal, a member 

sufferers as on a hope to derive political | 07° P warned. “Sir William ‘Tyrell: againtty ‘tie ‘Clecmancagiae that the Turks fought | will realise, again to quote Mr. Amery, that | of the Vienna Academy of Arts, who like- 

results from the suffering. three years ago. An English war against | well in trenches, that Bulgaria was hostile to | «jt is not too late to save our honour.” wise is interned as prisoner at Taschkent, 

; Political con: iderations I saw clearly were Germany could not be of the old character | Servia and that*Greece hesitated..... Our “Roger Casement. | but is permitted to paint religious tableaux 

—-~;~ at the bottom of the humanitarian Crusade e ig ae = ere Seng policy was that of meetizg unpleasant solid | November 11th 1915. for the altars of the Roman-catholic church ~---—-—~ 
: ; A raids, by expeditions, by i ; woe i x F 

em CR ease and picnic trips in quest. of new “friends,” cae ae ee nl CASE OF BARON FLONDER. | ee S 

With those considerations I could not | Sf get! os set ar oe we began to make casa offers of ter- Baron von Flondor was interned as Tasch- FICTION. 

sympataise, for the object really aimed at ae d ae an oy ee ieee A = on ritory to Greece. It was pot a bribe of more | kent and belongs to a small group of ex- Editor (to contributor.—Why don’t you 
was not the betterment of the Balkan peozles would su! ni . ss Ny _ ‘0 war wit | territory that Greece wanted .... it was men; change prisoners who were allowed to return | make your story true to life? 

: but the attainment of British ends against —— eat arg oe fcund ini it was the certainty of success.... It was | yia Roumania, while the majority of the Contrib.—What’s the matter with it? 

Germany. ALREs SETOR Wise eeedy ON BP * ound’ mis- | impossible to buy nations by acres; they were | other exchange prisoners are directed to | Ed.—What’s the matter with it? Why 
Te was the last link inthe chain of environ- apprehension. England thought that war | goycht by men, What were we doing now? return via Sweden, Holland and Germany. here you say that “There was the sound of 

P ment that was to be rivetted by a triumph we ee abe ied afar eee eh Having no plan and no policy we were Baron von Flonder declares the climate of | a shot, and immediately the street swarmed 

; exposure of the Turkand thehanding over of his tigi € . ee SESE ce late | sending General Munro to try and save the | Taschkent as most unhealthy. In winter the | with policemen.” (Judge.) 

heritage of centuries to those who might then BES realizes st Or Olgeeary Chea nize ation | situation.... They had {o face the actual Bee os 

be welded into a solid south-eastern barrier | fighting for all it holds dear, with all its | situation. J¢ was too late to prevent the forc- 

against the Teuton. strength cannot be faced, much less ovet- | ing of the gateway between Germany and the A Valuable Christmas Gift. 

Such was my judgment at the time and | CO™S® by the ald methods. “And. yet England) Face is ate fo save Servia from For your friends or relatives in America, or for those in Germany or in the neutral 

the events of the four iniervening years have ie ate mrethode. --Pieuce,. fisted OF.) devastate ; European countries, there could be no more interesting Christmas Gift than a subscription 

abundantly justified it. aetna Here ee ek — For his frankuess Mr. Amery deserves the | to the Continental Times. The paper is unique in its field, and every issue contains not only 

In September last yeat, while I was still Et A gene) tenine the armies of others. | gratitude of his countrymen. the authentic news of the day, but interesting articles by prominent writers and famous publicists 

in America I wrote these words: 16 ae * bezinnlog tocewe ate munes It is the first time that the House of The Continental Times appears three times a week, and will be sent to any address 

“Day by day as the war proceeds, although eo a Englishmen; but then none | Commons has been fold that the war is not post-paid on receipt of price of subscription. If desired the subscriber may have his card 

it is now only six weeks old, the pretences seas Rt ee a great adventure, but 2 great disaster. The | enclosed with a special letter advising the person to whom the paper is to be sent, that it 

under which it was begun are being dis- Sir Edward Carson resigned because he | next admission may well be that it is not | ;, forwarded at his request. : 

carded. Engiand fights not to defend the | saw the truth and detested the deception; | only a disaster but a rime—the thing 1 The Continental Times increases daily in popularity and is eagerly read not only in 
neutrality of Belgium, not to destroy Ger- but then Sir Edward Carson is at bottom an have always called it, “the Crime against Germany, but in all neutral as well as enemy lands. As the only newspaper in Europe which 

man militarism, but to retain, if need be by Irishman and has some of that ruthless sin Europe.” i publishes the truth in English, it has a distinct purpose to fulfil—Specimen copies gladly sent 

involving the whole world in war, her supreme serie aL eee or tahoe clears hor ita be Near East will be | to any address.—Please cut out the following and send it to us, with your check or postal order. 

and undisputed ownership of the seas.” | “own worst enemy.” as futile as Lord Kitchener at the West End. | 
(Philadelphia, 15. September 1914.) The debate in the House of Commons on | The English Government went into the war johonsDebt 

Fourteen months have passed and the truth | the 2nd November may be regarded as the | with only idea—the hepe of destroying Subscription Dep» CONTINENTAL TIMES 

. ; ‘of that statement must now be clear to all | turning point in the war. Herz for the first | Germany as a great power. They saw only 

men. time it is frankly recognized that the time is | a government, and they ick a Nation. j 

The first victim was Belgium, the latest is | gone by when large offers of other people’s They had not countedithe cost—they did - Please forward the Continental Times for a period of .....................Months, at my ‘ { 

; Servia and tomorrow will come another. territory can affect the issue. Arms and men | not weigh the means—they did not under- : | 

. Three or four months ago we had the | alone can win the war, and unless England | stand their opponent. : request to the following Address... bce coectcnrententteneenticeeneetseiemntceceenreeiecane j 

pais: visit to Athens, Sofia and Bukarest of Sir | can furnish these herself, from within, her | They reckoned by heads—and overlooked : ‘ q 

ees William Tyrell, the special envoy of Sir | diplomacy to get them from elsewhere is | the human heart, a Toes ghgete sans guetlstsbecanlacpeceesnotetbornesesiotnnnstnebetcevaneeenteqgnteentaaddcqemardenbeibdessoseteganealibebevnnelishgaerseHaqinesaaieeeaza fog 

ee Edward Grey, to secure the adhesion of the | doomed to failure. 2 England, today, is beginning to realize the i 

Pe Balkan States to the policy of Environment. This and more was said in the debate on | truth, but its statesmanship is still bankrupt, | Qo I ‘i 

i Sir William Tyrell’s mission failed and | the 2nd instant but the Government did not It resorts to methods of panic, and grasps fi hice: enclose: pe ee 

now we have Lord Kitchener’s. I do not | remain to listen to the truth. at ev.ry straw that shows on the surface of | CES Eg ore an, Yours, etc. 

) know if Lord Kitchener goes to the Near The Prime Minister, Sir E. Grey and other | the hurrying tide. But} the river sweeps 

: East as a general or as an envoy; but it is members of the Cabinet having delivered | always to destruction, a ! straws cannot stay Boiteaee oS os oy see eee ope Siar Sen ee eee 
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